Design and fabrication of an economical coconut Dehusking machine
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Abstract

A coconut is the fruit of a coconut palm belonging to *arecaceae* family and it is used by one third of the population in the world. The coconut needs to be dehusked before it could be utilized for any of the purpose it serves. The husk of the coconut can be removed by various techniques. Manual dehusking is the conventional process followed widely among farmers. The labour cost incurred and the time consumed can be considerably decreased by increasing the usage of machines. All the coconut growers cannot afford to own an automated machines used in developed countries because of high cost. This project attempts in making a dehusker which is affordable and also has higher productivity. The cost of the dehusking machine is also affordable which makes it better than hydraulic dehusking machine. The machine has two rotating shafts with spikes mounted on a frame. The shafts are rotated by a three phase motor. The output speed is reduced to 30 rpm by using gear box. When the coconut is placed between the spiked shafts rotating in opposite directions, the husk is peeled off from the coconut.
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1. Introduction

A coconut is the fruit of a coconut palm belonging to *arecaceae* family. It consists of a hard shell covering the edible portion. A fibrous outer layer known as the husk, covers the shell. Hence the coconut has to be dehusked before it can be used for any purpose. The size of a coconut with husk varies from 145 to 200 mm in diameter and it can be 200 to 300 mm long [1-3]. The manual dehusking process is time consuming and it also involves the risk of the labourer getting injury. Labour fatigue also contributes to the low productivity. The labour cost for dehusking a coconut is 50 paise/coconut. At the end of the day the cost for dehusking one load coconut (1000 nuts) is Rs.500. Expensive hydraulic dehusking machines are capable of dehusking 300 nuts / hour and requires skilled labours. The Dehusking machines available in the market are costly. And that restricts the adoption of this technique among small scale farmers. Hence the machines should be made available at an affordable price to increase their usage [4-5]. The present work involves designing, fabricating and analysing a coconut dehusking machine which overcomes the cost barrier and makes the machine available at low cost. Controllers design for non-linear systems has been reported [10-19].

2. Proposed Design

The proposed dehusking machine is driven my motor and it peels the husk from the dry coconut with the help of systematically arranged spikes on shafts. The dry coconuts are placed in between the two shafts. The shafts have spikes welded on them and rotate in opposite directions. The rolling motion of the roller shafts allows the spikes to penetrate the husk and peel them off the nuts. The proposed design consists of a power source to drive the shafts, a gear box to reduce the speed, chain and gear drive to transmit power, bearings and a frame to mount and support all the components. A 3 phase induction 740 watts motor is used to drive the mechanism. The drive from the motor is transmitted to the gear box for speed reduction. The speed of rotation of the output shaft of the motor is 1440rpm. The motor output shaft is connected directly to the gear box using a love jaw coupling which completely reduces the transmission losses. The gear box and the motor is mounted on the lower part of the frame. Care was taken that the motor shaft and the gear box input shaft were in straight line to minimize the vibration and completely utilize the power of the motor.

*Motor Requirement Calculation*

- 3 phase induction motor with 1440rpm
- Shaft radius = 25mm
- Tearing force required = 20kgf
- Power required in tearing: \[ (20*9.81) \times (2*3.14*0.025) (100/60) \] * 4 = 210w
- Power required for driving the coconut: \[ (20*9.81) (3/60) \] = 10w
- Total power required= 210+10= 220w

The gear box used in this machine has a speed ratio of 48:1. This reduces the speed from 1440 rpm to 30 rpm. The worm gear mechanism is used in the designed gear box for reducing the output speed. Reducing the output speed, increases the torque produced from the motor.
Gearbox Specification
- Speed ratio is 48:1.
- Speed Reduction: 960rpm to 30rpm.
- Diameter of output shaft = 25mm

Belts and ropes drive could slip and strain hence they are not preferred. Chain and gear drives are preferably used for small distance power transmission [6]. The power from the chain is transmitted to the shaft by means of sprocket.
- No of teeth in the sprocket attached to the gear box = 18
- No of teeth in the chain pulley attached to the spur gear = 40
- Total length of the chain = 2400mm

Two 30mm shafts are stepped into 20mm at the both ends of the shaft. This stepped end is connected to the bearings that are supported by the frame. The bearing to be used should provide proper balancing of shafts. The 6200 series maintenance free, self-lubricating bearing suits the requirement well.

Bearing Specification
- Bearing series = 6200 series
- Bearing Number = 6202
- Diameter of the bearing = 20mm

Shaft Specification
- Shaft – Mild steel
- Length of the shaft = 750mm.
- Number of shaft = 2
- Diameter of the shaft = 30mm
- Stepped diameter at the both ends of the shaft = 20mm
- Stepped length at the both ends of the shaft = 100mm

A Spur gear is attached to the other stepped end of each shaft and they mesh with another to rotate the shafts in opposite direction.

Gear Specification
- Gear type – Spur gear
- Number of teeth in the driver gear = 40
- No of teeth in the driven gear = 40
- Diameter of the gear = 60mm
- Centre distance between gears = 120mm

Spikes are made from the shaft of 10mm diameter. They are cut into smaller pieces. Sharp edge is been formed and then the spike has been welded on to the rotating shaft [7]. It is necessary that the material used has more hardness. The design of the spike is shown in figure 1. The spikes are sharpened and spaced from one another substantially equal distance where by the patterned array in which the plurality of spikes are positioned which facilitates the penetration through the husk and peel them off.

Spike Specification
- Total length of the spike = 30mm
- Sharpened length of the spike at the end of the rod = 5 mm
- Angle of the sharpened edge = 135 degree

The Design of the proposed machine is shown in figure 2 – 5.
of injury to the labours is eliminated. The cost incurred in fabricating this dehusking machine is given in table 2.

Table 2: Cost of Fabrication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>L Angle Plates</td>
<td>18m</td>
<td>1500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gear Box</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3hp Motor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bearing</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>660.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Spur Gear</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chain Sprocket Set</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>950.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mild Steel Rod (430mm)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mild Steel Rod (410mm)</td>
<td>1200 mm</td>
<td>850.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Bolts &amp; Nuts (M12*26mm)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bolts &amp; Nuts (M12*26mm)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Machining Charges</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>15815.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Conclusion

Dehusking machine has been implemented in the field of agriculture to increase the productivity and reduce the requirement of skilled man power. The cost has been a barrier for small scale farmer in adapting to this technology [9]. A Simple mechanism to dehusk the coconut has been implemented in this machine to overcome the high cost barrier and make it affordable for small scale farmers. Coconut dehusker is available at an affordable cost and can be utilized up to its potential. The machine provides a good productivity with less human interaction. It does not need skilled labour and has low maintenance. It can be easily dismantled and carried from one place to another with ease. The future scope of this work is to overcome the limitation of coconut size that could be dehusked and to automate the process of loading and unloading of the coconut.
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